AGENDA ITEM J-1

Library
STAFF REPORT
City Council
Meeting Date:
Staff Report Number:
Regular Business:

5/22/2018
18-085-CC
Approve next steps for library system
improvements

Recommendation
Staff recommends that City Council consider and approve the following items related to the Library Systems
Improvements project:
1. Finalize the needs assessment for the Belle Have Library branch
2. Approve the Laurel Street site for the new main library building which would include the addition of a
large community room/City Council meeting room to the project and other components that the City
Council believes should be included
3. Direct staff to work with architecture team to develop schematic designs for the Main Library
4. Direct staff to explore funding mechanisms for the system improvements project
Policy Issues
The Belle Haven Branch Library Improvements and the Main Library Improvements are part of the City
Council’s Work Plan approved February 6, 2018.
Background
At its July 18, 2017, meeting, the City Council approved receipt of a philanthropic offer from John Arrillaga
to assist in the construction of a new state-of-the-art, 21st century Main Library to be located on the civic
center campus. The offer consisted of construction costs for a new library on the Civic Center campus, less
a City contribution of $20 million. City Council directed staff to return August 22, 2017, with a more detailed
work plan to advance the project. Staff presented next steps for a building to be constructed on the civic
center campus. Residents and City Councilmembers expressed a preference for improvements to the
library system as a whole, both the Belle Haven branch library and the civic center main library. A City
Council subcommittee of City Councilmembers Keith and Cline was created to guide the library system
improvement process.
The City Council approved steps to advance the system improvements project at their October 17, 2017,
meeting. Progress to date includes:
• A Belle Haven Neighborhood Library Advisory Committee (BHNLAC) was formed and has been meeting
to assist in the neighborhood library needs assessment currently underway in the Belle Haven
neighborhood.
• The City Council approved $140,000 for immediate physical improvements to the branch library, and the
improvements were completed in January 2018.
• A Library Systems Improvement project page was added to the City’s website to consolidate information
on the library system improvements and provide a channel for community input.
• The City Council approved the creation of a Library System Improvements fund, seeded the fund with $1
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million and increased the city manager’s contract authority for matters related to the library systems
improvement project. The City Council also authorized a new position to manage the library project
(which remains vacant).
• The City Council directed staff to work with the Library Subcommittee on a siting and uses evaluation for
the Main Library. The City hosted three public siting and uses meetings to gather community feedback
on the siting and possible uses of an improved main library building. That process is complete.
• The City hosted a South Bay libraries tour of the Los Gatos Library and Palo Alto Mitchell Park Library to
provide the opportunity to see and hear information about the facility and programming uses at other
modern local libraries.

Analysis
Belle Haven Branch Library improvements
City Council approved service and physical enhancements to the Belle Haven branch library at their
October 17, 2017, meeting. Physical upgrades to the library (new carpeting and shelving, new furniture and
interior paint, additional new books and DVDs for the collection) have been substantially completed. The
City Council also approved the addition of 13 more open hours per week for the branch library and an
additional 0.5 full time equivalent employee. The Belle Haven branch library closed for upgrades over the
winter break and reopened with its new hours January 9, 2018.
The consultant conducting the Belle Haven neighborhood library needs assessment held design labs April
5–7, 2018, and continued to gather community input through April 28, 2018. The Belle Haven Neighborhood
Library Advisory Committee was formed by City Council action and has met four times. The most recent
meeting of the Committee was a May 15, 2018, study session with the needs assessment consultant. The
consultant’s final report is scheduled to be presented to the City Council and the community in June 2018.
Main Library improvements
Siting
On October 17, 2017, the City Council approved the northern area of the civic center campus as the general
area for the site of a new main library. Working with Noll and Tam, the consulting project architects, staff
narrowed the siting choices to two locations: the current location of the main library (referred to as the Alma
site) and the parking lot area between the Menlo Children’s Center and City Hall (referred to as the Laurel
site). Maps of the two siting options are included as Attachments A and B.
Additional uses
The proximity of the Laurel site to the current City Council Chamber building, along with the age of the City
Council Chamber building and community need for meeting space, led to the consideration of incorporating
a large (4,000 square feet) multipurpose meeting space into the new library facility. Such a space would be
configured for flexible purposes, and could be used for City Council meetings and for larger community and
library events.
Separately, at the May 8, 2018, City Council meeting, City Council heard about the need for a new
Emergency Operations Center (EOC) that could also potentially be incorporated into a new Main Library
design.
The inclusion of affordable housing was also considered for the Main Library project at a City Council
meeting in July 2017. The civic center campus, which is adjacent to the Caltrain station, could be
considered an attractive area for an affordable housing development given that the cost of land is a major
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barrier to most affordable housing developments.
Siting and uses meetings
Three siting and uses meetings were held at the Main Library (December 4, 2017, January 17, 2018, and
February 15, 2018). Attendees at the siting and uses meetings participated in a dialogue process facilitated
by staff, the project architects and from the Peninsula Conflict and Resolution Center (PCRC). Staff began
by presenting these siting and usage options:
• Stand-alone new library at its current location (Alma site)
• Stand-alone new library at a location between the current child care building and City Hall (Laurel site)
• New library with a large public meeting room that could be used as a City Council Chambers – Alma site
• New library with a large public meeting room that could be used as a City Council Chambers – Laurel
site
• New library with a meeting room and a housing component – Alma site
• New library with a meeting room and a housing component – Laurel site
The purpose of the siting and uses meetings was to share information with the community about siting
options and possible shared uses for a facility, and to gather their feedback about the options and shared
uses presented. Staff returned at the second and third meetings with material refined from the previous
meetings and began the third meeting with a draft staff recommendation.
Participants at the first siting meeting generally felt that more information was needed before they could
make an informed decision about a preferred site. Participates from the second siting meeting were
overwhelmingly in favor of the Alma site, primarily citing concerns that a Laurel site project that included
housing could displace the Menlo Children’s Center and could increase traffic along Laurel Street,
negatively affecting residents in the Burgess Classics development. Participants in the third siting meeting
were divided between the two sites and divided between support for and resistance to inclusion of additional
housing as part of the project.
Throughout the three meetings staff heard concerns from residents about parking, increased traffic, the
effects on the child care center, the effects of a future railroad grade separation on a library project, process
concerns, costs to operate a temporary library, voices for and against adding housing to the project, and
voices for and against any new main library project.
No consensus emerged for any site or use over the course of the three meetings, although there were
strongly expressed opinions on all of the issues listed above.
Notes from the three meetings as compiled by PCRC are attached as Attachments C, D and E, and staff
and consultant presentations are available on the city website at menlopark.org/librarysystemimprovements.
The Library Commission discussed the siting options at their March 19 and April 16 meetings and voted not
to make a recommendation.
Staff Recommendation
Staff is recommending the Laurel Street site with the addition of a large community room. The Laurel site is
recommended because:
• Library services could continue at their current level in the existing facility during the construction of a
new facility, saving $2 million per year in estimated temporary facility costs. A temporary facility would
only be able to offer dramatically reduced library services during that time.
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• The Laurel alternative will not affect the Menlo Children’s Center
• Incorporating a large community meeting space into the facility and removing the existing City Council
Chamber building opens up the middle of the civic center campus for additional improvements to the
park and provides additional meeting space for the community.
• Using the Laurel site preserves the Alma site for future uses or reuses.
Staff is not recommending adding a housing component to the library project. Siting and uses meeting
participants and Library Commissioners were divided over the idea of including housing in the library project,
with many speaking passionately for and others against the idea. The idea of the city adding more
affordable housing, especially on the west side of U.S. Highway 101, was supported by most siting meeting
participants, but questions were raised about adding private housing to a public space. There were
additional questions and concerns over how many units would be added, what effect additional housing
would have on traffic, what kind of units would be added (rental or ownership) and what size the units would
be, how much mass the housing would add to the library project, and who would qualify for any housing that
would be built.
These questions from the meeting participants suggested that a fuller discussion of housing on the civic
center campus may be needed. Such a discussion with the necessary public input would extend the library
project’s timeline, and could extend it considerably. If the proposed library project were to include residential
units, a conditional use permit and additional City approvals would be required. A mixed-use project may
also require an amendment to the City’s General Plan. A mixed-use project that included housing would
require a full environmental review. These elements would extend the project’s timeline.
Project costs
Any significant delays to the project will have cost implications. The City’s needs assessment shows the
need for the new, updated library. Costs for construction will escalate over time, requiring increased funds.
TBD Consultants, using a marginal inflation rate compounded over time, estimate that starting a design
process two years from now will increase costs by 11.8 percent, three years from now will increase costs by
17.4 percent, and six years from now by 30.8 percent. Predictions about cost escalations make
assumptions about future rates of inflation as can be seen in Attachment F.
The staff recommended staff for the Laurel site, with the addition of a large community room, is estimated to
cost $58 million in 2019 ($48 million at a cost of $1000/square foot for a 48,000 square foot building, with
two levels of underground parking at a cost of $5 million per level). Mr. Arrillaga’s donation in this scenario
would be $38 million.
Additional elements for a new modern Main Library could affect the ultimate cost including the incorporation
of a new, modern EOC. Modern designs also could include green building standards (LEED Platinum or
equivalent).
The benefit of using Mr. Arrillaga’s donation to leverage the buying power of public dollars can be seen by
examining the construction cost estimate escalation chart in Attachment G.
Next steps
The Belle Haven neighborhood library needs assessment is wrapping up and is scheduled to be presented
to the community and the City Council in June 2018. The Belle Haven Neighborhood Library Advisory
Committee has met four times and will continue to assist staff throughout the needs assessment process.
Funds for a space needs assessment for the branch, the next step in the process toward a new branch
library, will be requested in the Library’s fiscal year 2018-19 budget.
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The next steps for the Main Library portion of the system improvements are the approval of the siting and
uses for the main library building, followed by initiating a schematic design process.
Below is an updated tentative project timeline for the Library System Improvements project for both the
Main Library and Belle Haven Branch Library portions:
Belle Haven Branch Library
• Needs assessment: scheduled for completion June 2018
• Space needs study: July 2018 – March 2019
• Schematic designs/siting decisions/shared uses/facility review of OHCC: April 2019 – September 2019
• Funding
• Environmental Impact Report: October 2020 – October 2021
• Building permit issue: February 2022
• Construction: February 2022 – February 2024
Main Library
• City Council site location/use approval: May 2018
• Commence schematic design: June 2018
• Environmental review: November 2018
• Funding determined: November 2018
• City Council project approval: November 2019
• Building permit: March 2020
• Construction: March 2020 – March 2022
Additionally, staff will begin work with the Library Subcommittee to develop financial scenarios on how the
pay the City’s initial investment into the new facilities.
Recommended action
Staff recommends that City Council consider and approve the following items related to the Library Systems
Improvements project:
1. Finalize the needs assessment for the Belle Have Library branch
2. Approve the Laurel Street site for the new main library building which would include the addition of a
large community room/City Council meeting room to the project and other components that the City
Council believes should be included
3. Direct staff to work with architecture team to develop schematic designs for the Main Library
4. Direct staff to explore funding mechanisms for the system improvements project

Impact on City Resources
The library is requesting funds for the Main Library building schematic design and funds for the Belle Haven
branch library space needs study. These funds would draw from funds previously approved and allocated to
the Library System Improvements fund.
Environmental Review
No environmental review is required at this time. An environmental review according to the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) will be necessary for the project if it moves forward.
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Public Notice
Public notification was achieved by posting the agenda, with the agenda items being listed, at least 72
hours prior to the meeting.
Attachments
A. Alma Street site map
B. Laurel Street site map
C. 1st Siting Meeting notes
D. 2nd Siting Meeting notes
E. 3rd Siting Meeting notes
F. Escalation estimate assumptions
G. Construction cost escalation estimates
Report prepared by:
Nick Szegda, Assistant Library Services Director
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ATTACHMENT A

SCHEME 1A AREAS
LIBRARY
2 FLOORS

44,000 SF

COMMUNITY HALL
1 FLOOR

4,000 SF

EXISTING CHILDCARE
1 FLOOR
Menlo Park Main Library Site Study

8,000 SF
ALMA STREET SITE
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ATTACHMENT B

SCHEME 2A AREAS
LIBRARY
2 FLOORS

44,000 SF

COMMUNITY HALL
1 FLOOR

4,000 SF

EXISTING CHILDCARE
1 FLOOR
Menlo Park Main Library Site Study

8,000 SF
LAUREL STREET SITE
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ATTACHMENT C

Menlo Park Library Rebuilding Project Input Session
Menlo Park Main Library
800 Alma Street, Menlo Park, CA
December 4, 2017
Meeting Purpose: Community members learn about the proposed main library
rebuilding project, the process to date, and give feedback about the location of the new
library on the campus.
Objectives:
 Community members understand:
o The background for this project
o Pros and cons for various site options and potential additional uses for the
building
 Community members give feedback on options
Meeting Agenda:
 Welcome
 Agenda Review and Group Agreements
 Overview of the Menlo Park Main Library Rebuilding Project
 Presentation on Site Options and Possible Housing
 Community Input
 Next Steps, Closing Remarks
 Evaluation and Close
Overview of the Main Library Rebuilding Project and Presentation: Susan Holmer
introduced the project and the purpose of the meeting. Chris Noll and Ned Reifenstein of
Noll & Tam Architects gave a presentation on the project, the two possible locations, and
the possible addition of housing. Sean Kennedy and Maxine Skaggs Kennedy, housing
architects, providing additional information about housing options at the library.
Following the presentations, community members had the opportunity to ask questions
and provide comments.
Questions:


Can the Gatehouse be used?
The architects have not looked at re-using the Gatehouse as it is
historically important and too small for reuse as part of the library.



What cost differences are there between the two sites?
At this point in the process, the two sites seem comparable in costs.
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How many housing units is the City thinking about?
The number of units depends on the configuration of the building forms on
the site.



Would housing add another story to the building?
The design team will consider adding a floor or two of housing as one
strategy to preserve site for landscaping and open space.



Does the Caltrain right of way or other constraints impact development on the
current site?
The city confirmed on 12/18/17 that there are no Caltrain easements that
effect the site.



What will be the size of housing units – 1 BR?
The mix of unit sizes and types has not been determined.



How would people qualify for housing?
This has not yet been determined.



Where will parking for housing be?
A basement parking structure will be studied as part of the project.



Would we address traffic flow if housing were added to the site?
Yes. Traffic flow would be studied and addressed as part of the
development process.



What are the parameters for looking at the whole site and project? Can we
redesign Burgess Park?
The current study is looking at potential sites for the library and whether
the proposed project will include other uses such as the Council Chambers,
Childcare Center and Housing. Only the north end of the Civic Center will
be studied.



What are the zoning issues?
The project site is zoned P-F Public Facilities District - All public facilities
used and operated for government purposes, such as a library, are
permitted uses. If the proposed library project were to include residential
units, than that would be a conditional use requiring a use permit and
additional City approvals. A mixed-use project may also require an
amendment to the City’s General Plan.



What are funding issues/constraints?
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A private donor has pledged to build a new library on the Burgess campus
if the City pays the initial $20 million of the construction costs. City staff
has determined that there could be up to an additional $10 million in soft
costs related to the construction, potentially bringing the City’s
contribution to $30 million. The donor would pay any construction costs
beyond the City’s contribution. The City Council has not yet determined
how the City’s portion of the costs would be funded.


Did proposed changes to the library come up before or after the donor?
The Library had been involved in the process of planning for three years
before the offer of financial assistance was received from the donor.



Can you design effective soundproofing?
Yes, acoustics will be an important consideration for any project proposed
near the train line.



What is the timeline and does housing impact the timeline?
Including housing in project has the potential to add time for design,
approvals and funding.



Can you build the library on the Laurel Street site without removing the City
Council Chambers?
Technically, yes, but this is not one of the options under consideration.



Is expansion of the Belle Haven library part of this process?
This siting process is specific to the library on the Burgess location.
Planning for the Belle Haven Branch Library is now in the needs
assessment stage.



Does additional financing apply to the Belle Haven library?
The offer from the donor is for the main library only.



What are the plans for Menlo Park Historical Association, which is currently in
the library?
Space for the Historical Association has not been planned in the new main
library.



Why did we start with the Main Library instead of Belle Haven Library?
Planning for the Main Library, which includes the 1957 original library,
has been in process for three years. The Belle Haven Branch Library is a
newer facility completed in 1999.
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How much would housing add to the cost?
This has not yet been determined.



Will a full-blown Environmental Impact Report be needed?
A full EIR review would likely be required if the project included
residential units or greatly increased the square footage of an existing or
relocated land use on the campus. A more limited environmental review
may be possible if the existing library and other impacted campus uses
remain at or near their present locations and do not substantially increase
in square footage or have significant traffic or other related impacts. A
final environmental review determination will be made after the preferred
site location is selected and it is determined what land uses would be
contained in the project.



Would housing be one or two stories on top of library?
The design team will look at both options.



Is there a restriction on number of housing units?
The design team is studying how many housing units will comfortably fit
on the site.



Would there be parking limits on housing?
This remains to be determined. There are many innovative approaches to
providing housing in transit oriented areas.



What are the next steps?
The design team is incorporating feedback from the first community
meeting and will return with some concrete options in the second meeting.



Where would the temporary library site be?
That remains to be determined. Options will be considered as the design
process moves forward.



Did you consider site near pedestrian crossing on SW side?
The design team is aware that a crossing at the SW corner is under
consideration. Re-planning the south end of the civic center is not part of
this project.

Comments:


Concern about Ravenswood undercrossing and constraint on site
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Librarian office may have constraints on expansion.



Consider basement for storage or something else, e.g., disaster preparedness



Consider providing access to Laurel St.



Coordinate grade separation with library construction



Hard to make decisions about the library given all the changes, e.g. traffic patterns



Support for housing, prefer Laurel site



City should think more broadly about the entire site.



Please consider traffic.



Consider train noise and safety for potential housing.



Important for the community to have the language to communicate with planners
and architects.



Think broadly about what library will look like in future.



Concern that we’re trying to do too much. Current entry and courtyard could be
expanded, better use of basement.



Interested in housing near transit.



Consider connectedness of City/neighborhoods.



Love the idea of a bigger meeting room at the library.



Love the idea of affordable housing and teacher housing – housing on public land.



Concern that housing becomes private and may be a separate issue.



Housing could be rental housing, with rules. Would like to see > 30 units.



Would like to see constraints on housing, e.g. for city employees or teachers.



Housing problem is larger than City employees and teachers – need housing for
all.
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Sunset Magazine as site for temporary library.



Consider USGS for temporary library site.



Consider ingress, egress, parking and traffic.



Provide pedestrian/ bike access from grade separation.



Need to understand traffic flow before picking a site.

Gauging Interest in the Two Sites and the Possibility of Housing:
At the end of the meeting, the City Manager’s Office wanted to get a sense from the
group of their preferences for the library site and their interest in housing on the site.
While nearly half of all participants had left at this point, approximately 20 people
remained. Multiple people in attendance expressed their concern with taking a straw poll
at the end of the meeting when so many had left and the process was just starting off. A
small number of people expressed a preference for the current site and a similar number
expressed preference for the alternative site. The vast majority of people felt that there
was not enough information about the potential sites or the library design for them to give
a preference.
Regarding housing, the number of people who liked the idea of housing and the number
who thought housing on the library site was not a good idea were approximately equal. A
few people felt that there was not enough information to express a preference regarding
housing.
Next Steps:


Future meetings will be held on the following dates:
o January 17, 2018
o February 15, 2018



The City will make notes available and send them out to participants.



Schematic designs and information on housing will be presented at future meetings.
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ATTACHMENT D

Siting Meeting 2 – Group 1 notes – January 17, 2018
Facilitator: Warren Note taker: Maxine
Reminder of group rules.
Initial reactions:
-great suggestion to renovate Council Chambers
-Council chambers only used on Tuesdays – I like combining the uses
-Was housing always a part of the project? (no – it was introduced during a Council meeting in July)
-Was there an advocate for Belle Haven when Arrillaga made the gift? (A: Belle Haven facility not part of
the Arrillaga grant)
-Feels there was misinformation with the Belle Haven Needs Assessment
-In favor of affordable housing – teacher from Belle Haven talked about homeless students and that
many need to commute. A window of opportunity for affordable housing.
-Affordable housing developer spoke on a great need for housing in both areas of Menlo Park. There are
inequality issues and traffic issues that could be lessened if housing is developed. It’s a great opportunity
and even more housing could be added at the existing library site.
-Concerns about how MCC would be affected. We don’t know what is going to happen – all of the child
care providers have wait lists. We need to enlarge our existing childcare.
-We should think about what the best uses are for Burgess Park. We need open space too. Don’t want to
build piecemeal.
-Town centers should be for all people, not just private owners of housing.
-What’s the impact to the bond measure if housing is added?
(Facilitator: do you have a preference for one site over another? What else should the Council
consider?)
-Private vs. public access – like in the parking garage.
-The Arrillaga gift is just for the library.
-In Palo Alto there’s separation between private and public parking
-Have people tried asking Arrillaga or other foundations regarding affordable housing?
-As a parent at MCC would prefer the Alma site

-Also prefers Alma because it leaves the center of the park open.
-Likes the massing for transit better at the Alma site.
-As a parent – harder to have temporary facility for childcare than to have a temporary library.
-Prefer Alma site from the information I have now.
-Prefer Alma site because of impacts to childcare
-Keep in mind that there is no space proposed for the Historical Society

Menlo Park Library Rebuilding Project Community Input Meeting
January 17, 2018 Group 2 notes and questions
Group 2:
 Too much- Focus on library exp.
 Support housing- prefer laurel + focus on belle haven
 Odd space for housing- no disputation of MCC
 Prefer Alma with exception of loss of library on temp basis
o 100% Belle Haven
 What is overall reason for (N) Library? (Library in 20 years?)
o Prefer ALMA
o Housing “stack” as separate structure makes sense
 With (N) library progressing need to accelerate Belle Haven
o Housing on site is good
 Want to see affordable housing on Civic Center site
 Laurel site does not seem safe—too much here—already housing nearby
 In terms of library—priority on Belle Haven
 Affordable housing is important and should be a part of the city/ mixed
use/ part of site
o Like ALMA site
 Thinking too big/ expand/renovate
o Look at council chambers
o Housing on top of parking
 Alma +Housing
o Excited about (N) Library of 21st Century
o Belle Haven
 Belle Haven becomes temporary library for (N) library
 Multi function/teen/co-op space
 Where funding coming from and how it is used
Warren’s group
Questions:
 What happens to existing library site in option #2?
 Have you ever considered adding to existing library building vs. tearing it
down and re-building in option 1?
 How would housing be managed? Who would be invited to rent the units?
 Does the anticipated temporary impact to child care ops’




Where is the temporary childcare location?
What happens to the MCC during construction?
Cost for a temporary location?
































How else is the Belle Haven branch being modified to accommodate the
community needs?
If affordable housing does not happen as part of this project, is there likely to
be a significant increase in West Menlo Park affordable housing in the near
future?
If we choose option 2A, can the old library space be converted into more
affordable housing?
Would the housing funded with public funds like tax credits?
What is the estimated cost of the entire project or what is the estimated gift?
Is the intention to identify and clearly lay out the associated impact in any
public funding request?
What decision is the council making? Site, budget, function?
When is the estimated ground breaking for this?
Would it make sense to have street-easier access and housing away from the
street?
Where will the money for building affordable housing units come from?
Where is the SRI water easement + will it prohibit the underground parking?
What does the city envision on the library site?
What was Mr. Arrillaga’s offer specifically?
Is it tied to the Burgess center location?
When do you anticipate breaking ground?
What Is the rationale behind the option of a new council chamber? What
problem are you trying to solve?
Would the city reconsider providing an area for the Menlo Park Historical
Association as they have been in the library during the last 46 years- housing
150 years of irreplaceable Menlo Park records?
If community room and meeting rooms is the main concern then why the
event rooms in gymnasium side are not utilized?
So the “Community Hall” will replace the council chambers?
Why do the chambers building have to come down?
What is the purpose of “library” facilities in 2018? And for the next 30 years?
What are libraries involving in to?
What is the overlap of the library and general rec center rooms?
If the library project is largely needed in order to gain large meeting room
and also smaller classrooms, individual spaces, why not leave library as is
and re-do city council center to accommodate those needs?
Could you address current thinking around future re-use of current library
site if site 2 is chosen? Would the library be demolished?
What are estimated for traffic impacts with the sites with housing?
Project timeline?
How long does it take from start to finish?
Impact on MCC timeline 1 year? Temp faculty?
Can’t the new library in Atherton as well as the one in Belle Haven suffice as a
temp library?










Why has the city decided to prioritize re-do or main library ahead of re-do of
Belle Haven?
Can you talk about the contingencies that Mr. Arrillaga put, and the reasons
for them?
Why weren’t parents + MCC staff notified about the first site meeting that
happened on Dec. 4th it directly impacts us?
Is there an existing space at Burgess that can hold the temporary separations
of the child-care center?
What is the purpose of the large meeting space being proposed?
What’s the grade separation project?
If city council chooses grade separation which climates turns onto Alma what
impacts on traffic?
If city has 20 million to match Mr. Arigalla’s donation then why
expanding/renovation is not a priority but affordable housing is?

Siting Meeting 2 – Group 3 notes – January 17 2018
Note taker – Chris
Participant comments
-Do we need to do this? What is the current use load at the existing site? Can’t we leave it here? Why
can’t we use the City Council Chambers?
-Option 1 is better. Use the money for other City uses.
-Strange to get rid of the existing library. Your library is adequate. Could get by with what we have.
-Stunned by the cost. Understand the benefits, but it is a case of nice to have vs. need to have. Pushing
the project because of the Arrillaga donation. Support at best lukewarm.
-People use audiobooks. Why do we need a new library?
-We are thinking of the money, not what the needs are. Consider the childcare and housing issues.
-This is a poor location for housing.
-In favor of housing for cops and firefighters.
-Housing takes away from the overall site.
-Questioning whole reason for a new library and the options presented. Should figure out other uses –
why not use other resources more efficiently? We should really try to repurpose other facilities first.
-Strongly in favor of housing.
-What kind of housing would be included?
-When did the idea of housing come into play? (A: during public comment at meetings before Council in
July)
-We need a lot more details about traffic flow before they could support
-Moving Childcare would be very disruptive
-Childcare is an important public service
-Who designed the online survey? (A: Godby and Associates). It was very biased.
-Concerned about the MCC program and how it might be affected by the siting. How kids would be
dropped off is a big concern. Don’t want to lose access to the outside for kids.

Overall strong group preference for the Alma site.
Concern about the survey being biased and unrepresentative of the true feelings of the community
Question the need for a project of this scale.
Do not want disruption of daycare.
Concern about the trees that might be affected
Questions about housing in a public area
Need for affordable housing in general
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ATTACHMENT E
Menlo Park Library Rebuilding Project Meeting #3
Menlo Park Main Library
800 Alma Street, Menlo Park, CA
February 15, 2018
Meeting Notes

Meeting Purpose: Community members learn about the proposed main library rebuilding
project including the site options and considerations and give feedback/input.
Meeting Agenda:
- Welcome
- Agenda Review and Group Agreements
- Context and Overview of the Menlo Park Library Rebuilding Project
- Presentation on Site Options
- Clarifying Questions
- Community Feedback Input
- Next Steps/Closing Remarks
- Evaluation and Close
Context and Overview of the Menlo Park Library Rebuilding Project: Nick Szegda
introduced project staff and gave a brief presentation on the overview of the project
including a review of the previous community meetings. Nick also distributed a
memorandum entitled Main Library Siting FAQs that addressed many of the questions staff
have received about the library rebuilding project. Chris Noll of Noll & Tam Architects gave
a presentation on the need for a new library, schematics of the two possible locations and
some of the factors/considerations related to the site options.
Following the presentations, community members had the opportunity to ask clarifying
questions.
The following questions were asked and answers were provided by Nick and project staff:
Q: Adding housing will be costly; concerned about funding. What are the additional costs
for housing construction?
A: It’s about the opportunity costs. Housing may push the project out in time and prevent it
from moving forward.
Q: Will the child care facility be relocated/rebuilt?
A: No. The City got a lot of push back about impacting the child care facility.
Q: Is there a designated child care facility during reconstruction?
A: There are no plans for a temporary child care center because the impacts are only
construction-related.
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Q: Will there be a bond measure? Will the public be able to vote?
A: A bond measure is a possibility. Other ways of getting the funding are raising the utility
users tax and loans. A bond measure would require a 2/3 vote. The utility users tax can be
raised by the City Council to the voter-approved level.
Q: You are gathering input-- will it go to the City Council for final decision?
A: Yes, the City Council will make the decision.
Q: Will library services be improved?
A: We are constantly looking at improving library services. With the current library, there
are some basic services that cannot be provided.
Q: Is there a ballpark cost for both sites? What is the difference in cost?
A: There are no ballpark cost estimates yet. The Laurel site is probably more expensive due
to parking.
Q: Are we rebuilding the library to compete with other cities? Is there really a need?
A: Based on the needs assessment, the City believes there is a need to rebuild the library.
Q: What are the costs of funding this project.
A: We are not yet at the stage of developing detailed plans for the library and we don’t have
details about funding.
Q: Why is housing being taken out? Please clarify.
A: The staff recommendation will not include housing because of complications and costs.
City makes final decision. Is community input really being taken seriously? Community
input is being skewed. Transparency of what is talked about in the small groups. How can
you make decisions without cost information?
Q: What is the vision for front access at potential Alma site?
A: Location of entrance to Alma site would be at the park.
Q: Are there other ways to give input?
A: Yes—contact Nick Szegda.
Several comments were made during the Q&A session:




The conclusion read out is different than the small group inputs from the last
meeting. Need to clarify real view takeaways and conclusions.
It seems as if all presentation assumes new library is a foregone conclusion vs.
polling the public as to whether we think we need one.
Who/how many present tonight participated in the public needs assessment? For
them: how much repurposing brainstorming was done during the needs
assessment or was the entire discussion focused on “what would you like if we were
to start fresh and build new?
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How much thought was taken into consideration and for “meeting space” in a
library? Would like to see separate meeting space in a different building.

The following additional questions were received but there was not enough time for
answers to be provided (some of these questions were received in writing):




Could we repurpose the City Council chambers today to host the popular children’s
story hour?
Why does the City Council chambers need to be updated? What about it is
insufficient?
Is the current library safe? Concerned about safety of current library building

Community Feedback/Input: Community members broke into groups to provide
feedback on the library options via the following two questions:
1. What are your reactions to what you heard, including the direction in which the City is
leaning?
2. What site do you prefer and which factors/considerations are most important to you?
Three groups answered the questions and a fourth group asked additional questions of City
staff—these are captured in the question section above. Responses from the three input
groups are compiled and categorized below. The number of people who expressed a
preference for a site is presented by group.
Q1: What are your reactions to what you heard, including the direction in which the City is
leaning?


New Library/Library Improvements
o Some are resistant to change
o It is important to modernize the library
o Would like some sections of the library to be bigger
o New library sounds amazing. Would be well used.
o Would like to see flex space in the library
o Changing nature of libraries; no areas in existing library for separate uses
o New library should be like community center
o Make sure that library services keep up with the new library
o Good--more child story time, more meeting space
o Community already has many opportunities for life long learning
o Too many non-library uses added to library
o Increase services/hours instead of facilities
o Existing library can be remodeled and expanded; meeting space can be in a
separate space/location
o Can use Council Chamber for meeting, maker space, and library use
o There should be no after hours construction
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o Would love to see childcare center rolled into project. Parents will be
concerned about construction impacts. They should get something out of
this.



Library Need/Costs & Funding
o Concern with size and reason; i.e. donor money as driver of project
o Question need and cost—need more transparency (2)
o Concern about using City money--why not put City money toward
renovation? Study other uses for what we have
o Does not support use of money for this project
o Need to know financial implications for unknown impacts. Need all costs
before making decisions. Clarify #s and costs.
o Too many unknowns on alternatives
o With Laurel site, want to know cost of future housing so community knows
all the factors
o Not convinced cost of remodel is as high as a new library
o Use donor $$ for renovated Council Chamber



Housing
o Affordable housing is needed in Menlo Park
o Affordable housing is more important. (2)
o Sad that affordable housing was taken off the table. Would like to consider
housing again as phase 2. Concern about displaced people, homelessness.
o Poor—no housing on site
o Housing needs/solutions need to be discussed
o Placement of housing is important
o Impact on childcare facility
o Put housing elsewhere--Nealon Park?
o Keep housing separate from library project
o Is Burgess Park suitable for housing?
o Housing over parking on Laurel



Process Comments
o More feedback opportunities needed
o Concerned that vital info from past and present meetings is not being
captured and conveyed—reports are being skewed
o City should do better advertising of meeting
o Process is not taking into account comments from the community
o Meeting discussion should focus on the key topic: if building a new library,
focus on that.

Q2: What site do you prefer and which factors/considerations are most important to you?
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Preferences in Group 1:
o Prefer Laurel site for the library; keep Alma site as an option for housing. (4)
o Prefer library at Alma site if no housing. If housing is an option, prefer library
at Laurel site with housing at Alma site (2)
Preferences in Group 2:
o Initially, 10 people preferred the Alma site in part because they were
concerned about the impact to the childcare center. 2 people abstained.
o 6 people agreed with the plan and need for a new library. 4 people would like
to see further discussion of other possibilities
o After understanding that the child care center would not be impacted,
ultimately the preferences were expressed as 6 people for Alma and 6 people
for Laurel.
Preferences in Group 3:
o Prefer Laurel (2)
o Prefer Alma (2)
o Prefer to see the existing library remodeled (3)
o Abstained (2)
o Like wide green space with Laurel
Factors/considerations:
o Prefer Laurel: like wide green space
o Prefer Laurel: like housing and childcare together
o Prefer Alma: need increased library services and facility. Like one parking
level, less disturbance, fewer tree impacts. Alma is familiar site.
o Prior meeting-Alma site preferred by each group
o Prefer Alma: more green space, closer to train, keep library alone—no
additional uses
o Do not prefer Laurel site—too much parking needed. Trees impact minimal.
Parking potentially more costly.
o Concerned about Laurel and proximity to child care.
o Concern with safety of child care next to Laurel site.
o Concerned with Child care near Laurel and lack of sun at Laurel site.
o Concern with future housing at Alma and impact for future of child care
center
o Alma-no housing could be built there
o Laurel site: could result in more greenspace?
o Laurel site: concerned about traffic on Laurel. Laurel will also be a mess with
grade separation project on Alma.

Next Steps:


Meeting notes will be compiled and made available to the public and participants
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City staff is planning to present its recommendations and input from the community
to the City Council in March.
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ATTACHMENT F

ESCALATION CALCULATIONS
 Estimates by TBD Consultants.
Year

Marginal Inflation
Rate

Compounded
Inflation Rate

1

6.0%

106.0%

2

5.5%

111.8%

3

4.0%

117.4%

4

3.5%

122.1%

5

3.5%

126.4%

6

3.5%

130.8%

7

3.5%

135.4%

8

3.5%

140.1%
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ATTACHMENT G

ESCALATING CONSTRUCTION COSTS
 Delaying construction start from current date results in
an escalation of costs of an additional 11.8%, 17.4%,
30.8%, and 40.1% at two, three, six, and eight years
45.00%
40.00%
35.00%
30.00%
25.00%
20.00%
15.00%
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0.00%

two years

three years

Escalation estimates by TBD Consultants

six years

eight years
24
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